Subject: Site Council Minutes
Date: Tuesday, January 29
Time: 2:30
Location: Staff Room

ITEM ACTION TIME
1. Welcome Fun 5 min.

2. Stakeholder Group Reports Discussion 25 min.
   Admin:
   • Facilities Bond Proposal – seems like Howard will be part of a May bond measure
   • Safety Inspection – extension cords not covered, unlabeled bottles, several boxes stacked up on shelves
   • 2013-2014 Staffing Timeline – moved from February back to April, thinking we will be looking at cuts again ($21 million deficit, $10-11 filled with 1 time funds)
   • School Showcase Update – about 10 visits to the Howard booth, mostly incoming Kinders

Parents: PTO working on book fair (in room 11)
Certified Staff: Need to have ongoing conversations about Workshop model. With staffing levels not likely to increase and NCLB laws limiting our options, solutions for serving all student who we want to provide interventions for is difficult to say the least.
Classified Staff: Working hard. Nothing new to report

   • Math Goal and Action Plan Will be discussed at the March Site Council meeting.

4. Others & Set Next Meeting Agenda

Future Agenda Items:
• 2013-2015 School Improvement Plan

Proposed Future Site Council Meeting Dates:
February 26
April 23
May 28
June —